Cultural Tourism DC, Inc. (CTDC) is a learning organization. It develops and delivers authentic
memorable experiences that give residents and visitors opportunities to learn about the District of
Columbia. For over 20 years, we’ve helped more than a million people feel the rich history of DC’s
neighborhoods, the warm welcome of numerous embassies and the creativity of our city’s local
talent. Our programs enlighten, engage and empower DC residents and visitors to explore,
understand and appreciate DC.

Whether visiting an embassy during Passport DC, walking along a Neighborhood Heritage Trail, enjoying a guided tour through WalkingTown DC,
or dancing to the music at PorchFest, everyone learns something new!

Corporate Giving and Sponsorship

Cultural Tourism DC is committed to developing strategic partnerships with companies that share our vision
to create a better DC. We help residents and visitors learn about, engage with, and appreciate programs and
opportunities that build community and economic vitality.

Why Partner with Cultural Tourism DC?
Promote your commitment to America’s historic capital
city and maximize your visibility and influence in local,
federal and global Washington.
Align your interests with meaningful programs that
affect local residents and visitors to Washington for
brand enhancement, local economic contributions and
outreach to a more diverse and multicultural audience.
Give your organization and employees an opportunity
to experience and participate in a variety of CTDC
programs and events throughout the year.
Access to our dynamic social media channels* -Facebook (22,496), Instagram (4,000), Twitter (20,610),
Culture Communiqué newsletter (21,000) and monthly
web page views (26,000).
*As of February 7, 2020

Why We Love Cultural Tourism DC?
"Exposure to culture, food, and people from all over
the world...[G]etting to access embassies is such a
unique DC experience!"
"[Around the World Embassy Tour is] one of my
favorite events of the year! Thank you!"
"I am so glad there is this opportunity for so many
people and kids to see other cultures -- it’s so familyfriendly."
"Love getting out on a beautiful day and hearing
music, and seeing crowds gathering!"
"This was our first experience with Cultural Tourism
DC .... A fantastic program that exposed us to even
more of the great things in DC!"
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Passport DC
May 1- 31, 2020
Cultural Tourism DC produces Passport DC and the Around the World
Embassy Tour (AWET) each spring. The 2020 edition marks 13 years of
celebrating Washington’s thriving international community. Passport DC
is May 1-31 and runs concurrent with the city's “International Cultural
Awareness Month”.
Passport DC attracts over 250,000 people to the city for a wide array of
cultural activities presented at embassy open houses, street festivals, and
performing arts organizations. More than 70 embassies and over 30 of
DC’s very best cultural institutions participate.

Signature Events
European Union Culture Month -- May 1-31
Flower Mart at Washington National Cathedral -Friday and Saturday, May 1 and 2
Around the World Embassy Tour -- Saturday, May 2
European Union Embassy Open House -- Saturday, May 9

Around the World Embassy Tour
Saturday, May 2, 2020, 10 am to 4 pm
Cultural Tourism DC’s most recognizable event, Around the World Embassy Tour (AWET) is the day that
embassies representing countries from Africa, Asia, South America and the Middle East, and nonmembers of the European Union open their doors to the public. Visitors learn about art, music, dance,
and heritage of each through activities and experiences that may include performances, food tastngs,
demonstrations, exhibits and more. It is a great way to travel the world without leaving DC. See what it’s
all about by watching the short video from Around the World Embassy Tour 2019 on the next page.

What Participants Say about AWET….
“The ambiance of pride in our traditions, collaboration as a
global community, and celebration.”
“Love that your festival consciously showcases our diverse
traditions while celebrating our common humanity.”
“Everyone seemed happy for a day! I think it's the best day of the
year in Washington, DC.”
“It promotes curiosity and openness.”
“Love, love, love the event -- one of my favorite
DC events!”
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Passport DC 2019 Metrics
#PassportDC

2019 Participants
184,750 embassy visits at Around the World Embassy Tour
100,631 embassy visits at European Union Embassies
Open House
19,875 visits to The Flower Mart at Washington National
Cathedral
85.0 % are residents of the DC metropolitan area
36.6 % self-identified as people of color
37.4 % are ages 18-34
77.6 % are female

Passport DC 2019 Media Reach
More than 460,580,470 impressions
Selected Media Coverage
The Washington Post
Washingtonian Magazine
WJLA TV7
WUSA9
NBC4

The Washington Diplomat
WTOP 103.5
WPGC 95.5
Brightest Young Things

1,039,152 accounts

Passport DC webpages
118,156 page views
81,629 unique visits
0:01:51 average visit time

Passport DC Mobile Website
195,362 page views
21,732 unique visits
0:03:34 average visit time
5.5 average number of pages visited

"Since moving to DC a year ago, Cultural
Tourism DC has been an exceptionally
valuable resource. From weekly emails
about DC happenings to annual events….
Cultural Tourism DC has helped me go from
being a passive DC transplant to a truly
active DC citizen. Thank you!"

Embassy Participants in Around the World Embassy Tour 2019
Afghanistan
African Union
Albania
Argentina
Australia
Azerbaijan
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belize
Bolivia
Botswana
Brazil
Cameroon
Chile
China
Costa Rica

Cote d’Ivoire
Dominican Republic
El Salvador
Ethiopia
Gabón
Ghana
Guatemala
Guinea
Guyana
Haiti
India
Indonesia
Iraq
Japan
Kenya
Korea
Kosovo

Mexico
Morocco
Myanmar
Nepal
Oman
Panama
Peru
Philippines
Qatar
Rwanda
Saudi Arabia
South Africa
Sri Lanka
Trinidad & Tobago
Turkey
Watch Voice of America: Food & Culture, a short video about Around the World Embassy Tour 2019 or
type this URL in your browser:
Uganda
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ICsGxKD038&list=PLyrKtIDPb59IZdktIG6F8F_qDtJ1uFn-u&index=4
Uzbekistan
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Passport DC Sponsorship Benefits
Cultural Tourism DC's programs give our partners access to diverse and
engaged audiences. Each sponsorship opportunity comes with its own
unique benefits, and we can customize them to highlight the special
features and capabilities of each partner company. We welcome
occasions to be creative and flexible, and can design your Passport
DC/Around the World Embassy Tour benefits package with you,
including:

Please review the sponsor benefits and contact us today!
Call 202-355-4280, email CCrowell@CulturalTourismDC.org, or visit www.CulturalTourismDC.org.

Reserve your Sponsorship
YES, I am interested in sponsoring Passport DC/Around the World Embassy Tour. Please contact me.
I am unable to sponsor this year, but I am interested in advertising my organization. Please contact me.
Contact Name:
Sponsor Name:
Address:
City:

Phone:

State:

Mobile:
Cultural Tourism DC, Inc.

Zip:

Email:
700 12th Street, NW, Suite 700

Info@CulturalTourismDC.org

Washington, DC

www.CulturalTourismDC.org

20005

202-355-4280

Cultural Tourism DC, Inc. is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization.
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